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Chapter 148 

After Bianca said that, she left the place quickly. 

If Miss Queenie’s family was not going to give consideration to Nash, then she would not give them any 

consideration either. 

Queenie was stunned as she watched Bianca leave. 

Nash… was Bianca’s coach? 

Was he not a doctor? 

He did not dedicate himself solely to medical skills but went on to teach others boxing instead… 

He also managed to coach such a powerful boxer? 

Nash drove the Maserati and took Skadi and Hera to the playground. 

Skadi and Hera had a great time. Like a parent, Nash helped them carry their unfinished snacks. He 

suddenly felt as if he was the third wheeler. 

At noon, they had a casual lunch and then went to the cinema. 

When they were at the entrance of the cinema, Skadi saw groups of young couples and said with a 

smile, “I’ll skip out on the movie. I need to go see Bianca!” 

Displeased, Hera huffed. “We already bought the tickets. Why did you suddenly change your mind?” 

 of them toward the ticket gate. 

 on the road!” Hera 

 bag and said lightly, “I see you still have some conscience.” 

 cultivate his relationship with Hera, but Skadi had taken 

 some popcorn and Coke. 

 help but laugh when she saw how silly Nash looked holding Coke and a bucket of popcorn in his hands. 

 latest Hollywood action blockbuster-The Legendary Life of 

 was a full house, which showed how popular the 

 and Hera sat in the last row. 

 Mike defeating 

 screen rewound non-stop and came to the time when Mike 

 addict, and his mother was forced to rely on prostitution to support the family. When his father was 

short on money, he would come back and ask his mother for money. Every time, he left his 



 was the eldest, and he had hidden in the dark while watching 

 his teeth, but 

 Mike was often 

 after being beaten into a bloody pulp. He used the money he stole to get tattoos all over his body from 

a 

 worked out, got fit, and joined the street bullies. 

 was sentenced to three years in prison for accidentally causing harm to people. 

 saw boxers competing to become the boss of the prison through fights. The prison boss had much say in 

the prison that even their jailers had 

 to the prison boss and 

 in Mike’s physique and began to teach him basic boxing skills. 

For three years, Mike had no rivals in prison. 

After he was released from prison, he found a boxing coach at the address the prison boss had passed to 

him. 

From then on, the boxing coach began training him to make him a local street boxing champion. 

However, the coach took away all the money Mike had earned in the end and fabricated countless 

incriminating evidence to discredit Mike. 

The street boxing champion thus became a despised existence that everyone spat on. 

Hera was deeply affected when she watched this. “What a disgusting coach. Taking his money away is 

one thing, but smearing his reputation as well.” Hera fumed. 

Nash sighed. “You can’t trust anyone easily when interests are involved.” 

Hera nodded and continued watching the movie. 

Mike met a woman in the underground boxing center. 

The two began a passionate love affair. 

On the screen, Mike looked rough and had scary tattoos all over his body, but he would do anything for 

his girlfriend. 

Distracted by his relationship, his performance in the ring was not adequate. 

In order to make money, the brokerage company secretly hired a group of desperadoes to capture his 

girlfriend. 

 


